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Wsesed the top rail aod Not over
aml ran forward in the darkness.
ehasthing his atick ad calling to
Quarrod by, namne.
Where had he tone? jl halted
tlien- vowin around with

woaln eyes Blood dripped from
idps and cheek; he pased his
hand over them glaring, listening.
bedenly he oard a dultsound

'* nn himin the. ngbt;
va*I' oro nt what-Ws4ooIU-

*ug with an unseen rush, thunder,
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For Easier
GET RiGHT TOOLS A

to House
hemgung~at

OM tolks make hard work
out of the average house-
egeaning task by doing it In

a unthinking ev. Or, they lack
til right tool or implement which
atrip thrtugh any of the house

hgg departments or special'Y
shoso meuld result in an immediato

perohadO Only the other day I saw

a. wmina laboriously running a

eith 'in and out of the parts of a

large radiator in an attempt to re-

nve much accummulated dust. Bhe
we astonished to learn that a red-
lter brush is obtainable at any of

the shops, by the aid of which one

es clean even a very austy red-
iater in two or three minutes.
Many a bride who started out

with good-ooking furniture a

te yeas back looks with dismay
uon Its shabbiness now. From
dagst discouraged women letters
have come asking how to 'tone-

ugrun down turniture at house-
oaning time. A piece et silk or

chganois is ideal fot use fpay either
4jIgor rubbing up furniture.

gge United States Bureau of
gindard recomments a furniture

m~ehnade by maixing one paet
r1 inseaged oil with two parts
t*,etine' and adding a little mnelt-

JbgfZif desire$.
fh~ddieothere bre tiager er

ebt.uMWk upon turnittsre, espe-
ninlj2dg tables, which may be
Sby a cloth wrung out of

jennr suds made wIth neutral
g ap. Although, as a rule. It is

bggter net to uSe soapsuds or wven
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his strength: and wet es'ashing
down Into d ass, nd over his
battered body b-bwed and raged
the bul.
A Iet Netrlh*ies.
N he en who found him
I*a se -i souM soarealy
grive halerased brute.
Ld dwm ot the gar-

ener, 'Eh& 6s&etd what

eashoowere
heart hewds

oer si ste h1d gr14n UP
hohad. *we& 090 .MO IntoV
an d.mo bW the day bestef
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It go tith *ou into the house,

"ii. he. 4W."
-x." he is he? You-you
4on't mea to ay"--

upstairs
and didn't retura. * So I
waited for a while and then-came
back."
They sat silent for a while, then

Molly lifted her eyes to his and
they were brimming with curiosity.
"If they become reconciled," she

sad, "how are people going to
take It. RPexr

"Characteristically, ,I suppose."
"It was just like that romantic

1#1l ftool to run oft to Reno after
nething more than the Imprudence
of infatuation. I've known her a

long while. Rix. She's too shallow
for real pasaons, too selfish to In-
dulge It anyway. His name and
fortune did the business for her-
little Idiot. Really she annoys
me."

Housework
YA THINK CLEARLY

AyAdi' oft asy qtnlahed or Sled or

eab furt'ro 'et
longer and-1So -botter it rubbed
occasionally with castor oil or a
commercial leather polish. The
oil helps restore the oignal oil
that grdually dries out. The cas-
oil should be used sparingly and
well pubbed in. Care must be
used to remove all eZoess, other-
wise this film of oil will collect
and hold dirt which will darken the
leather and sol whatever touches
it.
For upholstery, either a vacuum

or a brush is the most effective.
A soft brush is best for velvet and
velour, a stiffer one for tapestry
and other strong materials and a
pointed one for tufted upholstery.

It possible, take upholstercd fur-
niture out of doors and beat it with
a flat carpet beater. If this is not
possible, cover the piece of furni-
ture to be cleaned with a sheet
wrung out of cold water. Then beat
the furniture with the c'rpet beater.
The sheet will pick up the dust.
For cleaning floor coverings,

perhaps nothing has been found to
surpass the vacuum cleaner. There
are power ones and ones which
work by hand. The shops with
their eevepient installment plan
have put this latest eanitary
cleanser within the means of even
thosofsIp purs. -

Iacking tl, the neat best in-
plement is the patent carpet
sweeper. If the old broomn is
used, bits of rumspl Zdamnpenle'
newspaper, or tea leaves, or one of

teom eial sween powders

mponing the broom helps also:
Great care must be taken not to

pEts of deliate eolor.
Wiping the captor rug with a

dampeneceloth afer sweeping also
hesto brighten It.

enmatting with a cloth wrung
out of soapy water after the mat-
ting has beeni swept #8 clean as
possible. Alargs should be
taken tup ly to remove the
dirt that sifts through In spite of
careful cleaning.
Clean Uinoleum with warm water

to which a little kerosene has been
added. A .oup of skimmed milk
added to the water with 1ssih the
floor lnei.is nally rinsed
seems to hql It to last longer.
*trobs oeaaingpowders and soaps
should not be used on linoleum.
They ause both fading and peeling.
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QuarrenF
Quarren smiled: "Her late hus-

band seems to lIke her. Fools
feminine have made many a man

happy. You'll be nice to her I'm
sure."
"Of course*Everybody

will on Mrs. Sprowl's account"
CHAPTER XVII.

Strelsa, a pink apron pinned
about her, a trowel In her gloved
hand, stood superintending the
transplanting of sonso purple astern
which not very,. difficult exploit
was I h;eing attesppte by a local
yokel acting as her 'hired man."
The garden, a big one with a

wall fronting the road, ran back
all the way to the terrace in the
reart of the house beyond which
stretched the westera. veranda.
And it was out on this -eranda

WhenQna Gir
By Ann esle. 4

ON Jeaing Neal's apartment, I
ed a taxi and drove

ermnin tmad may' a .tman
"I hope you're not going anywhere,
for I'm lonesome and thought you
jpight like to take your-daughter
to lunch."

"I wa just going to take a walk
uptown and most one of my old run-
ning mates for lunch, but if you'dl
come In my dear, I' telephone
him that my, girl has claimed me
for the afternoon, and that It
wouldn't be like Lucky Lee to r.-
fuse a chance to take a pretty filly
to lunch tven If she i his own.

"All rAgt," I agreed, trying to
senat least friendly In response
to his joviality and gener ity.

I went into the now familiar writ-
ing room to wait -while he tote-
phoned, and as st there I drew
out the crumpled note which had
come to Ne. Again I tudied It.
and again I made out that second
setene to rned:"Either M. . or
R. C. may tell you few things
about a well that Is supposed to beMoid up."
With a shudder of dis I rhrel-

Ind that the-note seemed to me

toposluencohay
"1wasest gorigtae au wand

adtown andtoeeht oe myorung
nmatsfor rnctha, buting known
come n. ydear ' eehn
hi'bhangmyegihs gimedmewul

for i t eoffterroon iendsthip

RwoyarlentbeglkeLnkyLe tor-
fuetcaoo takma pett fldy
tlh ustons f jst tnhis ow. I
se amptles freyi resonswe

tawte o the nrowfamirwite
howroom thaegive h tped-
phdi s I anot theo Irew
outthe cnumpleg unoe Ithmad
thrtand unmderostang Ten
siftenc to pre: sEtreM en-o

aso. ayefulthouh. fwtig
about yourthtinkpe to ber

With a lotdeof ie ely
toeethantheotaesdtosam.
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nds Stre"sa Busy in Her N
that Quarren stepped In the wake
of Strolue's na$m and from there
he caught his flrkt view of streltsa's
garden, and of Strela herself.
fully armed and caparisoned for
the perennial fray with old Dame
Nature.
"You need not go down there to

announce me," he said; "I'll speak
to Mrs. Leeds mysef"
But before he could move, Strol-

S1, happening to turn arand saw

*lm on the veranda, gasd af him
increduously for a moment. then
brandished her trowel with a clear.
distant cry of greeting, and came

toward him, laughing in her ex-

citement and surprise. They met
midway, and she whipped off aer
glove and gave him her hand In a
firm, cool clasp.

!MarrieA
to refer Jim not to Dick West.
I'd have ' clue-but tp what?
Across the lunch table I ftced

IdbAsX d et ed to bring busi-
ness methoda af utter aireetnews to
bear on your case. Suiting the
words of my idea the moment the
waiter went off with your order L
demanded:
"Any news from Dick West?"
"Nary a word," said Dad Leo non-

committally.
"Any of your old friends disap-

pearing?" I asked smoothly,
though with beating heart.
"No one you'd know," replied

Dad Lee, eyeing me intently and
starting out slowly, only to jump
his words at me suddenly as he
went on: "Fellow named slim
Darrow. Ever hear of himT"
"Slim Darrow?" I repeated, roll-

ing the words over in my mouth.
"Did I meet him through you?"
"You might and-then again

maybe not. He's an old friend of
that chauffeur you seem to think
sa-i a chap of-that George
Lyons, or whatever he calls his-
self. You might have run acrods
Slim Darrow through this hero
Lyons." insinuated Dad Le. .

"I hardly admit my chauttfIg

Bobbie qi
By Willia F. Kirk
PITTY'smart man was to ourAhouse last "Due, his name was
Harvey Harteon. PS wont to

school won Harvey did * they was

I have herd my husband speek of
you, sed Ma to Mister Xartmon.
You ueed to play ball en the malm
team at skool, he sod.
Oh. ye, yes, said Mister Hartson.

We was on the sal. team part of
one Fall, he sod to Ma. Ture hus-
band got a try-out en the team Mion-
day & Tuesday they let hlm'go, he
sod to Ma. Yure husband was smart
enuff In his studies, he sod, but he
seemed to lack Baseball Sense, he
sod.
Oh, I see. sod Ma.
Harvey is joehing, sod Pa. He

must remember that I wae the
smartest shortstop our mobeel eiver'
turned out.
That was the trubbel, sod Mlt'r

Hartson. The school turned you
out moon after you got theo, he
sod. But I remember that you
were smart at yur'e studdis, he
med. Empeehul-ly In joggrafy, he
med to Pa. You sod onst In the eieSS
that Iwoden was the capital ot Bel
gim, he sed. Ha, ha.

IN didenit look like he wau going
to laff, but Nister Ilarteon kep~t
baffing. But those wore the good
old days, sod Mister Hartmon. I
was nice to all other boys, seven It
I -wa. ...er sm...ter te= wat shey

w Garden and Gets a Cord
"Why the dickens didn't you

wirer she Nsal. "You're a fraud.
Piz! I might egely have bee
away-- You might have mimsed
me--we upight have missed each
other * * * Is that all you care
about Seeing me?-after all these
weeks!"

"I wavted to surproess you," he

eILhined feemy.
"Well, you didn't! That to-not

mmush. 'd bew tinng of you
-"ad I glSnced up and saw you.
YTa're stoplng at Moly's I suVp

"When did you arrive?"
"--Ast night," he admitted.
"What! And you didn't call me

up! I refuse to believe you!"
They went over the renovated

nLisle'sPoj
tothe point of Intimacy where I

meet his pal" I replied with an
effort of lihtness. "Tol me where
this Darrow man has gone. Off to
look for Dick West or some thing
like that?"

"I got a letter from him today,
know 'twa from him, though It
weren't igned," announced Dad
Lee.
"He says to ask ay daughter for

information about him. And if
she can't give me none, he suggests
that the chauffeur she's running
with"-
"Dad Leer' I commanded. Then,

leaning across the table, I said
curtly: "If you're any kin of
mine. how can you let a jailbird
like that make such insinuations?"
"How can I him?" demand-

ed Dad Lee. "I m -only playing
fair by telling you what Darrow
said. But how do you know he's
a jaild?"

.1 k ," I said quietly, "be.
cause loggedathe information
which led to is arrest."
on got him s ?" snarled

Dad anng forward
and

w , Withayd,' :"What
would wet to'0 tht for?
Pon't Zjoka s on epr ther!

wse ;Etat eae

een ia itw
aed tofa - '

Mem isi a ametheg,
ed Ma.Jt~e welbuwe used

to be corkers. be ., oIl-qe
rend cums along h'ems e
what dunces we wor,sa
Indeed I was no dunos,

Pa wasn kind of red In the bc. I
was always fat at gitting thi
WeU, anyhow, mad Mister-

son, I often think the days ot odfr
chilo-hood in the most hapistdays
of wich we evver know an hng of,
he med. We chasne butterfles thru
the fesSds In our chile-hood, be med,
Safter we grow up we chase but-
terflis oit the time. Life Ia mneastly
dsby-tushen, he sad. I doant know

i fthtis wite.
I~tetewe snake It, sad Ma,.

I have gained much in thin Ute, Ma

"~vwife is a hop-timint, sed Pa.
s thinks beekawe I married her
that she was born under a lucky
star, sad Pa.
Then yu ar'e lucky yureeelf, sad
Ujster aton. I wad hate to tell
you what my wite thinke about her
masidge to me, he med. We at

along fune wan we ain't together, h

Perhaps I know whose bult It Is,
sd Ma.
I doant dout It, sad Mister Hart-

son, but a. long as she ain't here
we won't Knock her, he sed.
Pa has get sum funny skool

frnds. Thare must have been
ea.. elmasis ig ahe.n am.

Adotr"'e

dWelcome.
house thoroughly; she secretly 40-
chanted at his admiration and
praise of everythig, pointed out
any object that seemed to have e-

caped his attention merely to heer
him approve It. y'unmy she re-
lented.
"You ar" ==semAftt, she sald

as they returned to the front ve-

rands and seated themelves. "And
really, IUx, Im so teriblad to
see you that I foret your nestestL

eeeAre you wel? You don't
look sey.el"d de arnest
ly. "Why are you wo white? Will
you Mtay and got sunburntf"

"I could stay a few days."
"Howr many?"
"Howr many do yau want me?

Two whole days, Strelea?"
She Maughed at Uilm, then look*

!ulIarSeiai
"I'nm a business Wwa. you

know. I have plenty of nuroe of
inflornmation --and I don't hesitate
to use them Be when I managed
to got the tip that showed Slim
Darrow wa-tyn to double-
cross people near ad dear to me
and the other tip that he had time
to serve for a bank robbery-
you'd saurcely exseted me to sit
Mull and do nothing."
"You ain't a good ,m are

you, daughbter?" asked Dad Ze.
"I am not," I replied, with curt

emphPais "Of course, ordinarily
I'm satisfled to avoid the people
I've reason to hate-but when
there are big things se stake"1-

I hesitated a moment. Then,
suddenly, the words Mabel Storrs
had spoken af Di60 West leaped
into- my mind.
"You don't warn a rattlesnake

that You're planning tVpshoot him"
I1 NON, adding carelessly, "I won-
der If you'd mind letting me see
your letter from Silip Darrow."
Dad Lee PonderedL, drumming on

the table with his fingers. Th-n
to my amasement, he opened hie
wallet and tumbled in it for a

(To fts Continued Thursday)
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t him a trifle shyly. Wt Iede
040n as ae answered:

*I want you to stay always. et
o@ea, Don't pretend that you
don't know Ilk beqGuse you are Per-
ootly aware that I never tire of
you. But if you stay anly two

days don't let us Waste any tid-
"We're not wasting it hae to.

gettar. are we?"
'Dest you want, to walk? I

bavegt a berse yet, egoept fr
aericultural ApOe. .I r"is
my ands. and take ait this apron."
She stod unpinning and untyiAg
it. her gray eyes never leaving hi
in their unabashed delight in him.
Then she disappesred $or a few

ninutes only to reappear wearing
a PaIr of stmnt litle &iebe and care

rying a walking sack whisc she
said she used in rough ecuntry.
And first they visited her gar-

den where all the uld4a"oned
Autmna flowers wer I 91110110
bloem--e6arlot sags. rookets/thleket
cf giilalus, heavy borders of aSOt,
warigolds and coreopois; and here
she gave a few verait directions to
the yokel who gaped toothlessly In
reply.
After that, aids by ed" they

swung off together across the hill,
ie, lthe and slender, Netting the

springy pace and twirling her walk-
ing stick, he, less accustod*ed to
the open and more so to the smooth
hot streets of the city. si"m'"W"
paO first.
She shided and deIbddm and

bantered him scornfuly, 1en with
sudden sweet concern' 10al* re-

proabhing herself for 00t*, too.
hot a pace for a city-won' and
work-worn man.

.In osd Shadews.
But the ool shadows of the mes

were near, and she isede blmis6am
the little fotbridge-the saes
bridge where be b edee' tte
LAdwItk tr the figg time in years,
mis recognised the spoL
After they had seated themselves

-pud Stredsa, 'esti on the bak ef
the bridge seat was contentedly dab.
bUng in the stream with her cans.
Quarren said. slotrly:

"Shall I tell you why I dit not
disturb you last night. Strelsa?"
"You Can't excuse it"-

On Ca
ABOUT THE CONQ1

By Garrett P. Servius,
DIQOl. FRANC.T HERE are few things more in-

t te than to follow the
traces yet left upon the face

of the earth of the passage of
great human events -that have
changed the world' history. * Late-

aI ve been looking upon a por-
of Juliu sar's war track

across Glal, where he seamed the
very ground with the meroUesse welts
of coquestEostofes nwhere I am now
writing and within eyesight from
my window, lies the broad hilL-
rimmed plain in which, in the am-
tury gaveeeding the birth of Christ,
Caesar laid one at the foundation
stones of the ooming empire at
Rome by defeating the Gaulish hero,
Versing .oriz. hurling him back
from his too bold venture into the
field against one of the mightiest
military geniuses history has ever
knOwn, and compelling him to take
refuge in the high-perched "oppi-
dut" called Alesia, where his
career and that of in ndent Gaul
were to mast a tralM end.
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inWhicb a Basental
t Bom"ne forth
(am She Love.

T.g .0 be Mde. ..G" .
It's asth a logory, though"'-
"r am lstening."
"Thn, it has to do with ee-

with. H41 not very wen, but he
better tha he 'was. Y-ou he
wanted to take a course of tyret-
ment't remin hi bumtl, an"
there seemed to be nobody elses so
I offered to see him through."

"That's like you. Rix." she 006,
looking at him.
"Ob, It wasn't anything.4 ha"

noting to do"-
f"hat's lke you, too. Did you

pu him through?"
TWO,*y TesN Younger.

"He pulled himself through. .

It was strenuous for two or throo
daya,-ad. hot as tho devU in that f
sanitarium." . . He laughed.
"And mo e 9cum up last night. .

. . And-now here's the Interest-
Ing part, Utreob We -stroued over
to call on Mrs. Lewith"-

''What?'
"Certdinly. I myself didn't see

her out!'-ehe laeughed-"sbe seemed
to be at he to her es-hudand."

"Iesa ft. He went back there
for brqn st .this morning after ho
had changed his clothes."
"After-what?"
"Yes.. It seems that they startod

out In i canoe about midnight and
be didn't turn up at Witch Holow
until just before bre.khst-ead
then '%g nly stayed long enough
to beape to boating fannel . .

. You shoud see him; he's
twenty . yes; younger. . . . I
kney Tey' got along together it

After a shet silene she said:
"TeO me about people in town."
"There are few there. Besides,

he added smUingLy, "I don't see
much of your sort of peoplo."
"My sort?' she repeated, Ufting

hW rW eyes. -Am I not your

"Ar you? You should me"
- overalls and shirt sleeves

stained with solvents and varnish,
aOcky with glue and reeking tun'
pentine. Ironing out a canvas with
-a' warm flat Iron. .. . Am I
your kind. Strelsa?"

Mre Be 0==asi=ue Tenserw.)
- ~ .eabmss

3r's Trail
ISRORS IN FRANCE

Roman coins that may possibly
have dropped from the pockets et
Chaamm's battling legionarles are still
oaslonally picked out of the se
of that fated field. Around the hill
at Aloeo. which lies not many ndes
froen Dijon, the deep trencebs that
the Roman spades dug in an endless
double line of fourteen miles. orn-
pltely enelo the hiL, have boon
unoveredfor years
by the washed4n sell that first M~ed
them and then bured theon below
The rege te lough. orve edabo

Rolon noandbroken HomeS
weapons have been found, together
with specimens of these Weal foot-
entangling engines whose use at the.
sleOge of Alesia, Caesar has desoribe
fnehle "Commentaries."
There, plain to view, unoevered

by the spade as once they were
made by the spade, are the two
syatems ot trenches, Inner and
outer, that every schoolboy studying
Latin has read about, and by means
of which Casamr enabled his little
army to face both ways at once. Inv.
Ing back the besieged, who wildly
rushed down the slopes of the on-
ciroled bil to meet the M0,000 Gaula.

BACON
rifp'arsley, the dash of

a, the a nkling of espers,
heyv enJ nce a dish I But

intaste enticement be-
ulce-laden toothsome stris
rindell Bacon. Spaghett,
oaf, any number of dishesinsipid without it.

ig-ladem. ueat of psehne um
-egarucuved the Swimde way,

meseoe all the ---tu==-- rish

mes.

Woet Popular .at All

whkets Chain Stores

andGroceles


